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SEVEN MISSING

RUIN WROUGHT
BY CLOUDBURSTOk-

lahoma Rivers Swollen by Downpour-

and Much Property Destroyed All

Lowland Camps Swept Away

OKLAHOMA CITY Okla April persons
tare missing and much property destroyed as a result of a
cloudburst here last night and subsequent rising of the
Canadian river and Lightning creek this morning

The missing are all residents of Capital Hill a suburb
pf Lightning Creek and are believed to have been drowned

All camps in the lowlands have been swept away
There was another heavy rainfall today which caused

the river to rise higher endangering property in the low-

lands
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Towns Destroyed
By Big Tornadoes

In North Texas

DALLAS Tex April VNJley View
nand Hemming were practically destroy-
ed by a heavy tornado which swept
over northern Texas Many fruit or-

chards and farms Were tripped of trees
and shrubbery for a distance of nearly
one hundred miles A cotton znltl at
CVlepte was damaged to the extent of
525000 So far no deaths have been re-
ported

WILL IT ffi
Third Degree Fails to

Elicit Secrets and He

Laughs at Police

NEW YORK April 20 In PIetro
pampinelli who was pounced upon by
Lieutenant Petroelnl and three of his

detectives In Catharine street today and
carried oI fighting and threatening to

Petrostal hoad of the Italian
bureau declares that the brains

the Black Hand society has been
apprehended

Pampinelli was put through every de
tree known to the police In efforts to
squeeze secrets from him At these

ordeals he only laughed He was
caught offhis guard however and

Jthen it was learned that the prisoner-
is a man of excellent education Not
only does he speak several languages
tout he is an expert penman and Petro
Elnl avers toot his prisoner is the writer
of many of the blackhand letters
received by the parents of kldnapod

While PampJnolli was being question
cfl Rosina Martluese a handsome

Italian woman was In another
coll at police headquarters Sho was
positively Identified by Salvatore Saittl
of 365 West pith street as the woman
who cared for him when he was kid
taped from his home on January 9

and kept prisoner for weeks during
which time the boys parents received
blackhand letters threatening to mur-
der him

It lias now developed that Rosins s-

PUtros wife and that the two live to-

gether at 73 Roosevelt street Dur
ing the day Pletro poses as a fruit deal-
er but at night Petroslni says he gets
busy with his secret society and evolves
schemes by which hla countrymen can
b bled for the money they are

to have saved

THE WEATHER REPORT

raiiin and thunder storms are
probable in the Gulf States and
Ohio the next thirtysix
hours In Atlantic coast districts rain
is probable late Or Tuesday
It will be colder Tuesday in the western

of the
Steamers departing today for Euro-

pean ports have fresh easterly winds
and weather to Bank

TEMPERATURE
9 a m m
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Administration Planning-
to Shackle Senators

Crane and Kean

The Penrose lamb and the Administrtior
lion have effected a compromise cover-
Ing tile doings of the Pennsylvania Re-
publican convention to be held In June
An a result of the compromise the Pen

lamb is on the Interior of the lion
and the process of digestion Is prooecd
Ing through Its early stages

The Junk convention according to the
plans was to give the lime real

impetus to the anti Roosevelt movement-
In anticipation of 1906 It was the pur-
pose of the Senator to have resolutions
adopted that would deplore undue agi-
tation of a character likely to injure
business confidence and to declare for a
conservative for President In 1906 Ex
actly whether Knox was to have been
named in this connection seems uncer
tain but the belief Is that Penroses
plans had worked out as he designed
the upshot would have been the presen-
tation of Knoxs name

But the plan has been changed The
Pennsylvania machine discovering that
it was in a fair way to be thoroughly
beaten has made terms It has boon
agreed that the June conventions reso-
lutions shall strongly indorse Roose
velts administration and policies and
shad declare for the nomination in 1906
of a man who will be and
anxious to press those policies still fur
ther The nme of Knox according to
the understanding of this agreement Is
not to be ud

Result of Conspiracy Story
TIre SSMQOOO conspiracy story Is cred

ited with fetching Penrose to time It
aroused such a torrent of opposition in
his State that he was forced to come to
terms

The agreement about the doings of the
Juno convention Wits In fact according
to very high authority forced from Pen
rose because during that three weeks
interim he made careful investigation
with reference to Mr Harrimans In
quiry Where do I stand He found
out that he was facing at and so
he pocketed his pride and POd his visit
to the White House to give assurances-
of his loyalty

Now comes the further detail that
practical agreement on the Pennsylvania-
n has been and that
PehroBe is to give the Administration
Just what it wants Instead of chastise
ment and criticism it is to get indorse
ment and Instead of Knox the declara
tion will demand a man of the Roose-
velt type the Roosevelt
cies It is considered by close friends of
the Administration the greatest victory
that has been won during this
preliminary campaign

Check Crane and Kean
All this does not mean however that

Penrose has been forgiven and will be
permitted to go his way unmolested
hereafter The Administrations friends
have no great confidence that Penn-
sylvania a year would follow the
path blued out by the convention of
this year Justice John P Elkln will be
the Administrations lewder

Following the visits 6f Postmaster
and Assistant Secretary-

of the Treasury Reynolds to Massachu-
setts It developed that the old Bay
State Is going to be the scene of some
big political maneuvers In the near fu
ture In fact It is promised that some
thing will be heard from there before
long which will be calculated to

the activities of Senator
Crane Just as Penrose and Foraker are
now being suppressed In Pennsylvania
and Ohio Senator Crane
a situation that has become so threaten-
ing to Administration Interests as to de
mand attention It is getting the atten-
tion and there Is confidence
among Administration lieutenants that

long Mr Crane will be surround
ed in much the same fashion that Pen
rose has already been Then there
be expected developments looking
to a like scheme of manacling
John Kean In New
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Stop on Every
He Has Con
tract For

X

Bricklayers Want to Lay
Union Station CemV

ent Roof

Power and Roundhouse
Men Lay Dovn

Tools

That the bricklayers are determined to
Insist on what they claim is rights
touching the work OB the roof of the
new Union Station ftvas made clear this
morning when the order was issued to
step the brick work on every building
where Contractor McFarland has the
contract

As a result of that order fifty brick-
layers employed on the power house at
First and Myrtle streets northeast and
twentyfive bricklayers at work on the
Baltimore and Ohio roundhouse at Ivy
City laid down their tools this morning

Order More Than Local
Official of the local bricklayers union

said this morning that this order to re
fuse to work for Contractor McFarland
is more than local as It will apply to
every Job In the country controlled by
the contractor and will continue In force
until the McFarland Contracting Com-
pany concedes the right of me bricklay-
ers to lay the cement block roof of the
new Union Station-

It was stated this morning that last
August when the first work of placing
the roof on the new Union station be
gan that McFarland put laborers on
the jot but the bricklayers entered-
a protest claiming that the work prop-
erly belonged to them Mr McFar
land conceded tike point and beck
layers did the work ready at that time
No claim to the work IMS made then
by the idle roofer iifr is said

Laborers PutTto Work
Last week when more of the roof

was to be covered laborers were again
put to work and the bricklayers pro-
tested Then It was that tile roofers
were put on the Job they claiming Ju-
risdiction The bricklayers refused to
recognize the claim of the tile roofers
The claim of the bricklayers was dis-
puted Jjy Mr McFarland it Is said andthey stopped work last Thursday as
stated In yesterdays Times But thetile roofers continued work and were
working this morning

Others May Go Out
President Bowen of the International

Bricklayers Union to whom the ques-
tion of Jurisdiction on tine work in dis-
pute was referred has written the of-
ficers of the local union that the laying
of cement blocks in any form and used
for rooting or other purposes comes
within the Jurittilctfon of bricklayers
and the work must be done by brick-
layers It was this decision that caused
the bricklayers to take the action they
did on the power house and the round-
house

At present no other branch of work on
the Union Station is affected but if non
union bricklayers are put to work then
It Is said the other mechanics will quit

Statement by McFarland
J C McFarland of J C McFarland-

Co saki this afternoon
There is nothing I can do save to

wait for the roofers and the masons to
fight this out among themselves Either
way we move we are confronted with
the threat that men will stop work I
dont believe the tieup wilt last long

After stating that the work of the tile
roofing Is such that masons know noth
ing about how to do it and that roofers
are the proper men to do the work MrMcFarland continued

in this kind of work matter
of the cost Is a small Item We pay
roofers 416 and masons 5 a day Ifthe matter of wages were reversed wo
would still prefer to have the
do the We informed thatthe masons would strike we employed
roofers to put on the tile roof We were
also told by the roofers that if we em-
ployed tho masons all our other em
ployes numbering 125 would strike andall the would be called outat the same time

It Is evident therefore that thehas resolved Itself into a conflictwhich wo can control Either way weturn a strike is threatened and theonly thing we can do is to let themasons and the roofers fight the matterout between themselves

come to me to consult about the matternor troy sent their representatives
to

Fear TieUp
Of Barber Shops

City

Unless the fw boss barbers
produce union aids In their shops Wed

morning thfc Journeymen will
walk out by ordfi of the local barbers
union Those twentyfive boss harbors
had union cards up to last Thanksgiving
when the cards were removed by the
union because the boss Barbers kept
open Thanksgiving Day In violation
the rules of the union which require

Continued on Eighth Page
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FOR ROOSEVELT

Labor Leaders Find Fully
Half of Rank and File
Are With President

NEW YORK April 3 Thousands of
workingmen Hi New York today an-

nounced to labor loaders that they would
not march in the parade arranged for
Saturday as a reproof to President
Roosevelt for his MayorHaywood utter
ances and It became evident at the i

headquarters that the labor ele-
ment is about tytuuHy divided on the
question of whether the President was
wrong

As the result of a split in Uio Central
Union the committee of three origin-
ally appointed to call upon the

are seeking today to make an ap
pointment with the President At the
time of the publication of the Presi-
dents letter to the Chicago unions the
committee gave up hope doing any-
thing because they were iiiiabie to make
an appointment through Secretary Loeb
For this they criticised by

which
self much to the surprise of the radi-
cals

With the that perhaps one
half the men represent
are favorably disposed compass
more hope accomplishing its purpose
with new

have a hearttoheart talk with the
President and no longer la an expedition
of denunciation

Guilt of Miners
Not Questioned

Says Governor

LOS Cal April 29 Henry
A Buchtel governor of Colorado and
chancellor of the University of Denver
declares that Moyer Haywood and Pet
tibone the miners about to be tried for
the murder of Governor Steunenberg-
are believed by the of Colorado-
to be guilty Mr Buchtai said that tIle
reports sent out concerning a political
upheaval In Colorado were magnified
many times and that had quiet-
ed down since the last election

In regard to Moyer Haywood and
Pettibone said Mr Buehtel I will

Continued on Second Page
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Diagram Showing Where the Shots
Fired by Judge Loving Entered the
Body of Theodore Estes

the State Department nor the
Mexican embassy has any confirmation
today of the reports that mobs In Guate-
mala City have been stoning the Ameri-
can and Mexican consulates

That there has been some kind of trou
ble Is regarded as certain The cause
seems to have been a demand byMesico
upon Guatemala for the extradition of
Gen JOGQ Lima who has been charged
with having instigated the recent mur
der in Mexico city of General Barillas

Lima Is Cabreras Right Hand
General Lima is ssjd to be the right

hand of President Cabrera of
Guatemala and as such Is popular with
the people General who was
shot on a street car at the Mexican
capital was perhaps the most promi-
nent of Guatemalan exiles and was re
garded as the most formidable

opponent to President Cabreras
administration and Iris most likely suc
cessor

The two men who were arrested as
Barillas assassins implicated General

m the plot and the Mexican gov-
ernment has demanded he
be required to face his accusers

Resented by Guatemalans
Apparently the Guatemalan people

have repented this demand and have
been making demonstrations to prevent
their government from acceding to

There is no extradition treaty between
Mexico and Guatemala and if there
was the case of General LIme would

come within Its scope Mexico
however it is said Insists that unless
General Lima is surrendered o con
front his accusers diplomatic latlons
between the two countries be sus-
pended
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Top Picture Shows the Home of
Sheriff Estes Where His Son Theodore
Slain by Judge Ming Resided Below
That t the Leis Is Shewn
Road Along Which Theodore Drove
Miss Loving en the Night He Is Said to
Have Given Her To the Right
Is John Ir Late ef Lyncaberg Va
Counsel for Judge Loving He Was
Chief Counsel for the Strother Brothers
at Their Trial in Celpeper

FOR ROOSEVELT

He Will Not Run
Taft Will Have

Walkover

Roosevelt and Taft sentiment of the
most pronounced sort was on tap at the
White House today If the President
can be Induced to mn again there wQl
be no opposition to him In the party
and mighty little outside of it all the
politicians agree if he will not run
Secretary Taft will have a walkover for
the nomination and will come pretty
near carrying several of the more Im
portant States that are lined up for
Roosevelt according to several of the
Presidents callers today

Theres nothing but Roosevelt senti
ment In West Virginia salt Repre
sentative Woodyard of the Fourth dis
trict of that State Mr Taft Is
strong however and If the President
Secretary of War will be a strong fa-
vorite

You dont hear anything but Roose-
velt In my part of the State said
Huntington W Va It to look
to us up as though he would becompelled to run spite of himself
The same feeling exists all along the
Ohio border and along the northern end
of Kentucky Ive a good many
Democrats that if the
Is nominated by the Republicans theyll
vote for him no matter whe the
choice of their own party Taft Ismighty popular throughout West Vir

is hoping that he
will be the if Presi
dent does not ran

A J Miller of Bellefonte Ohio Is In
town blowing Secretary hornvery strongly will notagain be a candidate for he has saidso remarked Mr Miller and Taft
will undoubtedly be the nominee I do
net see just how the primaries that are
to settle the supremacy of either Taft

Continued on Second Page
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Daughter of Virginia
Jurist May Go Upon

the Witness Stand

Will Be Used in Effort
To Help FatherEscape
Penalty of His Deed

He Says He Was Sane
When He Fired

Shots

OAK RIDGE Va April 29
Request will be made by Judge

G Loving some day this week
to have his bait of 5000 reduced
This bond was fixed by Bail Com
missioner Payne last Tuesday mom
ing when the judge was given a pre-

liminary hearing on the charge oi
murdering Theodore Estes At the
time of the shooting Judge Bennet-

T Hordon was out of town and
Payne came over from Amherst
county

Rumor was circulated several
ago that Sheriff Estes ands

suns were dissatisfied with the
amount of bond fixed by Payne
who is said to be a friend of Judge

It was reported that the
family would ask Judge Gor

sdoa JQ Increase the bontt JBsfwtat
will be done in the matter of hood
wIt not be known until Gor-

don begins the May term of court
The greed jury will meet bore

within a few days and
Attorney i VMtehead will

bring the LoTiBg3S es before
it

No Lawyer Estes Family
Sheriff Estes was asked if he or

Me sons would employ another at-

torney to assist 3ir Whitehead in
the prosecution of the case He re
plied ia the negative saying the
family would be with the
Commonwealth Attorneys efforts

It was suggested that in some
cases the Cominoewealth Attorney
covld not exert his best afiforts and
prosecute to the limit of his atiOtty
because of local influence and the
after effect

Mr is not that of a
man said sheriff who has known
the preMcutor since childhood If h
believes a man te guilty he wilt adopt
every honorable means of ooavtetinc
him Mr Whitehesd fought using
of bond in this case before the return
of Judge Gordon and be win tight to
the last ditch for a verdict of murder in
the first degree against Judge Loving

that my boy dishonored or assaulted

to what their verdict shall fee If the
twelve men nod that Judge Loving In
a at of rage slaughtered my bey with-
out allowing him to deny the charge
against him or say a word of orptena
tIon I want them to deal with hint as
any coldblooded murderer should be
dealt with

We have positive information that
Miss Loving made no charge of assault

said anything about a criminal attack
to her father Dr Strother says he saw
no evidences of an assault and Miss
KWd who put her to bed after she re-

turned home stupefied from drink
nothing was said to her about an

assault
Strothers Lawyer for Loving

Attorney John L Let better known
as Jack Lee of Lynchburg wIn have
charge of Judge Lovings defense Mr
Lee represented Mayor McCue for wife
murder In CharlottesvtHe about two
years ago Last February he was chief
counsel for James and Philip Strother
who were tried for slaying WIMJaih F

In Culpeper Va
The trial of Judge Loving probably

will attract more attention than the
Strother case because the defense wilt
rest entirely upon unwritten Jaw

declared at
Isis hearing he was not crazy but
shot after due deliberation Ia all
cases where the sentiments of

unwritten law or Justification te
it is reenforeed by

a of mental
Lovlngs statements before Jus

tice Payne were noted and
will be by the Commonwealth attorney at the

the of
at the preliminary hearing

will
to block effort of the defense toa word of evidence regarding
a rraJnstorm mental tornado
reason collapse of mentality inability
to differentiate between right wrong
or helplessness to rom
wrung although knowing to
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